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Abstract

A coupled physical-biogeochemical model (ROMS-PISCES) forced by cli-
matological fields is used to examine the role of upwelling filaments in the
offshore exchange of particulate (POC) and dissolved (DOC) organic carbon
in the Canary Current eastern boundary upwelling system (CanC EBUS). In
this region, mesoscale filaments at Capes Ghir (∼30.5 ◦N) and Juby (∼27.5
◦N) have been frequently described using both observational and numerical
data. Due to their semi-permanent presence and unique dynamical char-
acteristics, studies focusing on filaments often provide an incomplete pic-
ture of the physical and biological processes at work, and their effects on
coast-to-ocean export. The present model experiment confirms the complex
three-dimensional structure of the filaments that comprises both offshore and
onshore flow components. The model shows strong seasonal variability in the
offshore transport mediated by the filaments. Recirculation at the edges of
the filaments returns water towards the shore, especially in autumn when
they are diverted northwards by the large scale boundary circulation. By
contrast, offshore transport peaks during late spring - early summer when
onshore recirculation is limited. Overall, the estimated net annual offshore
flux of excess total organic carbon (e-TOC, the non-refractory pools of DOC
and POC) averages 2.0 × 109 kg C y−1, and may increase up to 4.3 × 109

kg C y−1 during the peak upwelling season, each filament contributing to
export of up to 22.6% of the organic carbon within the first 100 km from
shore along the CanC EBUS (between 9.5 to 32 ◦ N). These results strongly
support the inclusion of offshore transport estimates by coastal filaments in
regional carbon budgets.
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1. Introduction

Upwelling filaments are ubiquitous mesoscale zonal features of the four
main eastern boundary upwelling systems (EBUS) systems, i.e., the Cali-
fornia, Humboldt, Canary and Benguela currents (Carr, 2001). Filaments
are narrow (O (10 km)) elongated (O (100 km)) upper layer structures,
typically 50-150 m deep, that contain relatively cool and fresh waters that
originate from the eastern boundary coastal upwellings (Dewey et al., 1991;
Lutjeharms et al., 1991; Haynes et al., 1993). They are usually identified by
low-temperature (Fig. 1) and high-chlorophyll signals (Hagen et al., 1996),
and are typically found close to coastal irregularities such as capes and head-
lands (Haynes et al., 1993). Filaments mediate exchange of water properties
between eutrophic coastal upwelling systems and the adjacent oligotrophic
open ocean (e.g., Álvarez-Salgado, 2007). Indeed, they have been observed
to play a key role in transferring chlorophyll-a (chl-a; Álvarez-Salgado et al.,
2001; Barth et al., 2002), organic matter (Fischer et al., 2000; Garćıa-Muñoz
et al., 2005), and fish larvae (Brochier et al., 2011; Landeira et al., 2017)
away from the richer near-shore upwelling to the open ocean. This transport
may exceed Ekman transport (Álvarez-Salgado, 2007) and can extend the up-
welling conditions several hundred kilometers offshore. In order to assess the
impact of offshore transport by coastal filaments on regional carbon budgets,
there is a need to better understand their variability and the mechanisms
that drive them (Liu et al., 2000; Ducklow and McCallister, 2004).

The Canary Current (CanC) system supports several well known fila-
ments at sites between Senegal and the Iberian peninsula (Van Camp et al.,
1991). In particular, coastal filaments have been observed near Cape Blanc
(∼20.0 ◦ N), Cape Juby (∼27.5 ◦ N), Cape Bojador (∼26.0 ◦ N) and Cape
Ghir (∼30.5 ◦ N). The Cape Blanc giant filament (Karakaş et al., 2006)
is intimately linked with the separation from the coast of the alongshore
flow of the CanC (Mason et al., 2011) to join the North Equatorial Cur-
rent (NEC; Stramma, 1984) in the region of the Cape Verde Frontal Zone
(Pastor et al., 2008). Filaments at capes Juby and Bojador interact with
mesoscale eddies associated with the Canary Islands (Aŕıstegui et al., 2004;
Sangrà et al., 2005). This system has been observed as either a single fil-
ament between Cape Juby and Cape Bojador (e.g., Aŕıstegui et al., 1997;
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Barton et al., 1998), or as two independent filaments, each attached at both
capes, stemming from the coast and eventually merging offshore into a single
structure (e.g., Pacheco and Hernandez-Guerra, 1999; Barton et al., 2000,
2004). Barton et al. (2004) described the system as having two filaments
that detach from the coast south of Cape Juby and merge together offshore,
with associated anticyclonic and cyclonic eddies that recirculate water back
towards the shore. A major upwelling filament is also observed year round
in the region of Cape Ghir, both in satellite images (e.g., Van Camp et al.,
1991; Hernández-Guerra et al., 1993; Hernández-Guerra and Nykjaer, 1997),
and from hydrographic cruises (e.g., Pelegŕı et al., 1995, 2005b; Hagen et al.,
1996; Antoranz et al., 1999). The origin of the Cape Ghir filament is thought
to be caused by injection of cyclonic relative vorticity by strong surface wind
stress curl over the coastal upwelling jet (Troupin et al., 2012; Sangrà et al.,
2015).

Several studies (e.g., Garćıa-Muñoz et al., 2005; Santana-Falcón et al.,
2016) have estimated that organic carbon export mediated by filaments in
the subtropical northeast Atlantic might represent up to 63% of the annual
primary production associated with the coastal upwelling. These estimates,
however, could be biased if we assume that the instantaneous export trans-
port is representative of the annual mean since the CanC system has high
seasonal variability (Lathuilière et al., 2008; Cropper et al., 2014). Conven-
tional methods that combine ship and satellite data are insufficient to pro-
vide synoptic three-dimensional views of filament dynamics since their coarse
resolution precludes consideration of submesoscale variability. Therefore, al-
though they have provided a first view of filament offshore transport, there
is a need for finer scale studies that may reveal insights into their structure
and effects on organic carbon distribution. Ocean models represent a pow-
erful tool to understand the ocean carbon cycle (e.g., Aumont et al., 2003)
that complement in situ and satellite observations with their higher time and
space resolutions (e.g., Doney et al., 1996). However, despite their relevance,
so far only the numerical study carried out by Lovecchio et al. (2018) has
addressed the contribution of filament-mediated transport of organic carbon
in this region.

In the present study, a climatological coupled physical-biogeochemical
solution is used with the main objective of investigating the dynamics and
variability of organic carbon transport within the filaments off Cape Ghir
and Cape Juby (see Fig. 1). We provide here the first comprehensive study
of the spatial and temporal variability of organic carbon transport mediated
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by two coastal filaments in the Canary Current System.

Figure 1: Schematic map of the Canary Basin showing the CanBas4 domain (black line),
major capes, the alongshore upwelling current (CanUC: Canary Upwelling Current; light
green), and main currents (regular yellow). AzC: Azores Current; CanC: Canary Current;
NEC: North Equatorial Current. 8-day composite of sea surface temperature from 21 to
28 of September 2016 is superimposed. Filaments off Cape Ghir (∼31 ◦ N) and Cape Juby
(∼27.5 ◦ N) are identifiable by zonal cold tongues stretching offshore. Bathymetry from
ETOPO is displayed (isobaths at 200, 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000 m).

2. Material and methods

2.1. Hydrodynamic model and configuration

A monthly climatological simulation of the Regional Ocean Modeling Sys-
tem (ROMS; Shchepetkin and McWilliams, 2005, 2009) is conducted with a
high-resolution three-dimensional configuration for the CanC. ROMS is a free
surface primitive equation model that uses an orthogonal curvilinear coordi-
nate system in the horizontal and a terrain-following (or sigma) coordinate
in the vertical. It solves the barotropic and baroclinic momentum equations
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separately. A non-local K-profile boundary layer scheme (KPP; Large et al.,
1994) parameterizes unresolved subgrid-scale vertical mixing processes.

The model configuration has a horizontal resolution of 4 km, and 32
vertical sigma levels, with increased resolution over the mixed layer (between
the surface and 120 m, stretching factors φs = 6 and φb = 0) where elevated
biogeochemical activity is expected. Three open boundaries to the north,
west and south permit inflow from a ROMS parent solution, with an update
frequency at the boundaries of three days. The nesting procedure is one-
way offline, so that only inflows from the ROMS parent affect the solution
(Mason et al., 2010, roms2roms). The parent is the 50-year 7.5-km Canary
Basin climatological solution of Mason et al. (2011). Initial conditions are
interpolated from year 34 of this parent.

The 3D grid has 480 x 246 x 32 points, and covers the northwest African
coastal upwelling (∼8-24◦W, ∼17-37◦N; ∼1750 km - 2200 km; see Fig. 1).
The grid is rotated 28◦ clockwise to align with the African coast, thereby
maximizing the number of sea-points on the grid.

The model is forced in climatological mode. Monthly mean climatological
surface forcing leads to a statistically stationary seasonal cycle with intrinsic
variability from year to year. Surface forcings come from the 1◦ Compre-
hensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set climatology (COADS; Worley et al.,
2005) that provides heat and freshwater fluxes (precipitation), and the 0.25◦

monthly mean Scatterometer Climatology of Ocean Winds (SCOW; Risien
and Chelton, 2008) based on eight years of QuikSCAT scatterometer wind
data. Thermal forcing is linearized around the climatological sea surface
temperature (SST; 9.28 km Pathfinder v.4) of Casey and Cornillon (1999).

Bathymetry data are taken from the 2′ resolution ETOPO2 topography
(Smith and Sandwell, 1997). Models formulated with a terrain-following
coordinate such as ROMS have computational restrictions with regards to
the steepness and roughness of the topography (Beckmann and Haidvogel,
1993). Hence, a smoothing filter is applied to reduce the r-factor (Haidvogel
and Beckmann, 1999). Following Mason et al. (2010) the topography near
the boundaries of the nested domain is matched with the parent topography.
Points where grid depths are shallower than 10 m are reset to 10 m.

2.2. Biogeochemical model

A biogeochemical model is coupled to the hydrodynamical configuration.
We use PISCES (Pelagic Interaction Scheme for Carbon and Ecosystem Stud-
ies; Aumont and Bopp, 2006) to simulate marine biological productivity and
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carbon biomass based upon the main nutrients: nitrate, ammonium, phos-
phate, silicate and iron. Biogeochemical boundary conditions are provided
by monthly means from the World Ocean Atlas (WOA2009; Antonov et al.,
2010). PISCES has been used in global simulations (e.g., Gehlen et al., 2006;
Bopp et al., 2015), environmental studies (e.g., Rodgers et al., 2008; Brasseur
et al., 2009), basin-scale studies (e.g., Gorgues et al., 2005; Jose et al., 2014)
and, more recently, in regional scale studies (e.g., Resplandy et al., 2012;
Echevin et al., 2014).

PISCES has 24 biogeochemical compartments. Among them, the model
discretises three non-living compartments: the semi-labile dissolved organic
carbon pool (DOC; Anderson and Williams, 1999), and two sizes of par-
ticulate organic carbon (POC) that differ by their sinking velocities (3 m
d−1 for small particles, and 50 to 200 m d−1 for large particles). We refer
to the inferred total organic carbon (TOC) throughout the text as excess
TOC (e-TOC), i.e., the non-refractory pool of organic carbon, both dis-
solved and particulate. Particulate organic detritus is produced by mortality
of nanophytoplankton and diatoms, fecal pellet production, grazing, and
aggregation processes (e.g., Kriest and Evans, 2000). Excretion and mineral-
isation of POC, which is temperature dependent, account for the semi-labile
pool of DOC. The ballast effect (e.g., Francois et al., 2002) is not accounted
for in the model. A complete description of the PISCES formulation can be
found in Aumont and Bopp (2006).

Since our objective is to study the variability of the organic carbon trans-
port mediated by the coastal filaments at Cape Ghir and Cape Juby, we
present results from seven years of the coupled solution (hereinafter Can-
Bas4 ) after spin-up of one year. Throughout the text, negative (positive)
values of across-shore organic carbon transport indicate offshore (onshore)
fluxes. Note also that we use black rectangles as shown in Fig. 2 to indicate
the two filament subdomains that will be referred to in the text and figures
below.

3. CanBas4 validation

The ability of CanBas4 to reproduce the dynamical and biogeochemi-
cal characteristics of the CanC system is presented. The physical model is
assessed by comparing the simulated annual SST with annually averaged
satellite SST observations from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-
radiometer (MODIS-Aqua; NASA 2014) sensor. An extended validation of
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Figure 2: Snapshots of SST (left) and SChl (right) for a summer situation, 14 August, year
5, as simulated by CanBas4. Filament systems off Cape Ghir and Cape Juby are indicated
by subdomains in black; the Cape Ghir subdomain spans from 9.0◦ to 13.0◦W, 29.8◦ to
32.8◦N. Cape Juby spans from 13.0◦ to 15.5◦W, 26.5◦ to 27.8◦N. The model bathymetry
is displayed with gray contours (isobaths at 200, 1000, 2000, 3000 and 4000 m).

the hydrodynamical parent solution is available in Mason et al. (2011).
A general evaluation of the phytoplankton biomass is carried out by com-

paring seasonal means of SChl with corresponding satellite means. In particu-
lar, modeled SChl is compared with 4-km resolution data from MODIS-Aqua
accessible through http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/l3.

The general distribution of SST in CanBas4 shows a similar pattern
to that of the satellite data (Fig. 3). However, as previously observed in
other numerical studies in the region (e.g., Marchesiello and Estrade, 2009;
Lachkar and Gruber, 2011; Auger et al., 2015), the model has a narrower
cold upwelling band along the coast. This deviation is possibly related to a
warm bias in the SST forcing dataset as observed by Dufois et al. (2012) in a
number of modeling studies over the main EBUS where high SST gradients
exist (e.g., Machu et al., 2009; Veitch et al., 2010; Albert et al., 2010; Echevin
et al., 2011). The figure also shows the inability of CanBas4 to reproduce
the cool waters found in the inner shelf southward of ∼24 ◦ N. This bias may
be attributed to uncertainties in the model nearshore wind structure (e.g.,
Veitch et al., 2010; Colas et al., 2012). The wind structure along coastal
upwelling regions is not well constrained by surface wind products derived
from scatterometers (Albert et al., 2010; Desbiolles et al., 2014), which poses
a limitation when modeling these areas (e.g., Gruber et al., 2006).

Seasonal SChl maps in the area between 25.5◦ and 32.0 ◦N (Fig. 4) display
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Figure 3: Annual means of (a) modeled SST (◦C) averaged over seven years of the sim-
ulation compared with (b) 3-day averaged MODIS-Aqua climatology interpolated onto
the model grid. (c) CanBas4 minus MODIS-Aqua. Bathymetry lines from ETOPO are
shown. Red dot indicates ESTOC site location.

the typical EBUS spatial patterns; concentrations are maximum nearshore
(5-10 mg chl m−3) as a consequence of the upwelling of nutrient-rich waters to
the euphotic zone along the coast (Allen, 1973), and decrease gradually off-
shore towards the open ocean. Model means are consistent with satellite data
in the offshore region, i.e., generally lower than 0.5 mg chl m−3. Nearshore
SChl values, however, are lower than satellite and, hence, the SChl gradient
that defines the offshore limit of the coastal upwelling from the open ocean
is not as sharp in the model. The characteristic seasonality of the region
(e.g., Chavez and Messié, 2009; Cropper et al., 2014) due to both spatial and
temporal variability in the wind stress forcing (Pradhan et al., 2006; Lath-
uilière et al., 2008) is well reproduced. During winter (January, February, and
March; Fig. 4a, b), the absence of a seasonal thermocline due to convective
mixing of the water column should be responsible for the highest SChl values
year round in the open ocean, which barely exceed 0.3 mg chl m−3. Nearshore
SChl values are underestimated during this season. In spring (April, May,
and June; Fig. 4c, d), the coastal upwelling is well reproduced. SChl extends
further offshore at Cape Ghir and Cape Juby regions from this season to au-
tumn, as also depicted in Fig. 3a of Lathuilière et al. (2008). The peak of
plankton productivity occurs during summer (July, August, and September;
Fig. 4e, f) when coastal upwelling is more intense (e.g., Lathuilière et al.,
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Figure 4: Seasonal means of model SChl over seven years of the simulation (left column;
mg chl m−3) compared with a 3-day average MODIS-Aqua climatology (right column; mg
chl m−3) for the central region (25.5◦ to 32.0◦N) of the model grid. Winter corresponds
to January, February, and March; Spring corresponds to April, May, and June; Summer
corresponds to July, August, and September; Autumn corresponds to October, November,
and December.

2008; Cropper et al., 2014). CanBas4 reproduces this pattern qualitatively
well; waters with negligible SChl dominate the open ocean region, while high
values in the nearshore area create a strong cross-shore gradient. The most
intense upwelling period lasts until autumn (e.g., Marcello et al., 2011) as
evidenced by values higher than 5 mg chl m−3 near the coast and lower than
0.3 mg chl m−3 in the open ocean (October, November, and December; Fig.
4g, h). Additionally, the seasonality reproduced by CanBas4 compares well
with time-series data obtained from the ESTOC (European Station for Time
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Series in the Ocean Canary Islands) site (red dot in Fig. 3; see Davenport
et al., 1999; Neuer et al., 2007). In this open ocean area the highest values
occur between January and March, and decrease until summer when surface
values drop strongly to ∼0.05 mg chl m−3.

4. Results

4.1. Upwelling and offshore transport

The long-term mean state of CanBas4 provides context for the subse-
quent study of the transport driven by coastal filaments. Large alongshore
variations of the annual mean horizontal flow averaged over the top 100 m
of the water column are evident from a plan view presented in Fig. 5a. The
satellite SST composite of Fig. 1 shows several tongues of cold upwelled
waters stretching zonally over a few hundred kilometers at tne Cape Ghir
(∼30.5 ◦ N) and Cape Juby (∼27.5 ◦ N) regions. SST and SChl snapshots
from CanBas4 displayed in Fig. 2 show the same pattern. The signals of
these structures are smoothed out in the long-term means presented in Fig.
5, thus indicating that filaments must have significant variability in their
latitudinal position.

Figure 5: Plan view maps of annual mean quantities averaged over seven years of the
simulation. (a) Chlorophyll averaged over the top 100 m (mg chl m−3) with averaged
horizontal velocity vectors superimposed (m s−1); (b) POC averaged over the top 100 m
(mmol C m−3); (c) across-shore transport of e-TOC averaged over the top 100 m (mmol C
m−2 s−1). Negative (positive) values of across-shore e-TOC transport represent offshore
(onshore) fluxes.

Maps of vertically averaged (0-100 m) chl-a and POC (Fig. 5 a, b) show
that their concentrations are high near the coast but drop abruptly at the
upwelling front. Values remain high, however, beyond the frontal region in
both the Cape Ghir and Cape Juby regions. The depth-averaged distribution
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of e-TOC (not shown) indicates a similar pattern at these points, but only
in the first few meters of the water column (∼25-50 m). This is consistent
with low DOC concentrations reported in the literature for recently upwelled
waters (e.g., Álvarez-Salgado et al., 2001; Garćıa-Muñoz et al., 2005). The
offshore transport of e-TOC (uTOC) averaged over the top 100 m (Fig. 5c)
shows a region of alternating intense offshore and weaker onshore standing
meanders.

Figure 6: Long-term meridional mean sections at the Cape Ghir (10.6◦W, 29.8◦ to 32.8◦N;
top panel) and Cape Juby (14.6◦W, 26.5 to 27.8◦N; bottom panel) filaments. The variables
are (a, b) across-shore e-TOC transport (uTOC; (mmol C m−2 s−1), (c, d) across-shore

eddy fluxes of e-TOC (u′TOC ′; 10 −2 mmol C m−2 s−1), (e, f) e-TOC (mmol C m−3)
with isotherms superimposed (◦C), and (g, h) chl-a (mg chl m−3) with isotherms superim-
posed (◦C). Negative (positive) values of across-shore e-TOC transport represent offshore
(onshore) fluxes. A contour indicating null across-shore e-TOC transport is added to plots
a, b, c, and d. Neutral density layers are indicated by black dashed lines. Red dashed line
indicates the mixed layer depth. X-axis represents latitude.

Meridional sections of the cross-shore annual mean situation at capes
Ghir and Bojador indicate the existence of offshore fluxes at these coastal
regions. However, the mean across-shore transport of e-TOC (i.e., uTOC)
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indicates some differences between the two cape regions (Fig. 6a, b). At
Cape Ghir (upper panel), a strong negative flux, i.e., offshore transport,
is seen centered at ∼30.4◦ N. Isolines of e-TOC and chl-a deepen on the
northern side of this flux. A weak onshore flux below ∼15 m depth is found
in the southern part of the section. Subsurface isopycnals create a concave
shape between these two fluxes. By contrast, two large fluxes of opposing
direction are evident in the Cape Juby section (lower panel). The offshore
flux occupies the northernmost region of the section, being more intense at
∼27.6◦ N. Upper isolines of chl-a deepen at the northernmost part of this
flux. The onshore flux is located below ∼15 m depth at the southern part
of the section, just below the surface extension of the northern offshore flux.
This positive flux is linked to a surface maximum of chl-a that extends to
about 50 m depth.

4.2. Eddy fluxes

To investigate the components of the offshore fluxes previously observed
in the annual mean figures, we compute eddy fluxes following the Reynolds
decomposition method (e.g., Gruber et al., 2011; Nagai et al., 2015). We
first calculated seasonal averages from the last seven years of CanBas4. We
then subtract these means from the instantaneous values and the average to
obtain the eddy fluxes. The eddy fluxes do not include processes with a time
scale that is seasonal or longer, nor do they include processes with a time
scale that is below the model output frequency (three days). Eddy fluxes
of e-TOC are presented in meridional (Fig. 6c, d), and zonal (Fig. 7a, b)
sections for both the Cape Ghir and Cape Juby regions.

Meridional sections of the annually averaged eddy-driven across-shore
fluxes of e-TOC evidence the dominance of offshore fluxes across both cape
regions (note that the color scales of the eddy flux figures are two orders of
magnitude lower than long-term flux figures). Offshore eddy fluxes of carbon
at Cape Ghir (Fig. 6c) occupy a large part of the section at the surface. A
subsurface core (from 25 to 150 m) in which the eddy flux is positive crosses
the section, being especially strong at about 32.0◦ N. At Cape Juby (Fig.
6d), an offshore eddy flux occupies the surface layer of the section, being
stronger north of 27◦ N. This offshore flux deepens to 300 m in the southern
part of the section. In the northern part of the section, a subsurface core
(from 25 to 300 m) of positive transport is seen below the strong surface flux.

A zonal section of the across-shore e-TOC eddy flux at Cape Ghir (Fig.
7a) shows that mesoscale processes are active in the transport of organic
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Figure 7: Meridionally averaged zonal sections of across-shore eddy (10−2 mmol C m−2

s−1; upper panel) and mean (mmol C m−2 s−1; lower panel) fluxes of e-TOC averaged
over seven years of CanBas4 at the Cape Ghir (a,c) and Cape Juby (b,d) filaments. See
Fig. 2 for the capes Ghir and Juby domains. Negative (positive) values of across-shore
e-TOC transport represent offshore (onshore) fluxes. Neutral density layers are indicated
by black dashed lines. Red dashed line indicates the mixed layer depth. X-axis represents
longitude.

matter away from the upwelling region. This offshore flux occurs preferen-
tially at surface level along the whole section, but it also extends through
the water column. The intensity of the transport reduces from the shore to
the open ocean, but it is persistent more than 200 km offshore. An onshore
transport core is seen at about 25-60 m depth extending offshore. Onshore
transport is also observed in the first few meters of the water column at the
coastal boundary.

The zonal section of the across-shore eddy flux of e-TOC at Cape Juby
(Fig. 7b) shows that eddy currents act to transport organic matter from the
upwelling region offshore. The intensity of the offshore transport is higher
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than that observed at Cape Ghir, and occupies the first 50 m of the water
column. This transport reduces as it deepens to subsurface waters of the
continental slope and towards the offshore area. A positive flux below 50
m depth (∼ the depth of the mixed layer depth) is seen relatively close to
the shore. This onshore flux widens both upwards and downwards as it
progresses offshore.

The across-shore mean fluxes of e-TOC are also presented in Fig. 7c, d
for Cape Ghir and Cape Juby, respectively. The pattern of offshore trans-
port of e-TOC seen at both filament regions is reproduced in these figures.
The transport of organic carbon occurs preferentially in shallow waters and
it extends several hundred kilometers offshore. In both filament systems, off-
shore transport dominates the first 300 m depth except for a positive onshore
flux related to the coastal upwelling. Offshore fluxes seem to diminish and
subduct as they progress offshore, indicating that organic carbon exported
offshore may accumulate in subsurface waters.

4.3. Frontal structure of filaments

To investigate the structure of the filaments off Cape Ghir and Cape
Juby, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show meridional sections (0-150 m) in both regions
(subgrids in Fig. 2) for a summer situation (14 August of year 5) when
their across-shore structures are visible. Though Cape Ghir and Cape Juby
averages do not coincide with the annual average location shown in Fig.
6, they are selected in accordance with previous satellite and hydrographic
observations (e.g., Hagen et al., 1996; Barton et al., 2004; Beńıtez-Barrios
et al., 2011; Sangrà et al., 2015).

The coincidence of an upward tilt of isotherms in the near-surface layer
above ∼50 m depth and a strong offshore transport of e-TOC (Fig. 8a)
may indicate the position of the cold core of the filament off Cape Ghir (see
Sangrà et al., 2015) at ∼31.4 ◦N. The doming of the isotherms extends into
the water column (e.g., the 14◦C isotherm) along with a relatively strong
offshore flux that may correspond to the associated transport of the cool
filament (see Sangrà et al., 2015), a broader and less intense structure. The
snapshot shows a recirculating onshore jet south of ∼31.0 ◦N associated with
warmer surface waters, while an intense offshore jet is observed north of it.
In addition, north of ∼32.5 ◦N, a similar onshore jet that extends to deeper
waters induces anticyclonic circulation, and is linked to the subduction of
biogeochemical properties.
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Figure 8: Meridional section averages at Cape Ghir (see Fig. 2 for the Cape Ghir domain)
found in the simulation on 14 August year five for (a) across-shore e-TOC transport (mmol
C m−2 s−1) with isotherms superimposed (◦C), (b) chl-a (mg Chl m−3), (c) e-TOC (mmol
C m−3), (d) nitrate (mmol N m−3), and (e) oxygen (mmol O2 L−1). (f) Seasonal net
carbon mean (109 kg C y−1) and eddy (107 kg C y−1) fluxes across a meridional section
at 10.6◦W, 30.2◦ to 31.2◦N. Negative (positive) values of across-shore e-TOC transport
represent offshore (onshore) fluxes. Neutral density layers are indicated by black dashed
lines. Red dashed line indicates the mixed layer depth.

The chl-a section (Fig. 8b) shows a subsurface (∼25 m) maximum asso-
ciated with the cold filament that may result from the lateral advection of
upwelled waters near the coast. Relatively high values are found at the cool
filament front. Filaments are also rich in organic carbon (e.g., Garćıa-Muñoz
et al., 2004, 2005; Santana-Falcón et al., 2016), but CanBas4 has a more
diffuse e-TOC distribution (see Fig. 8c) than that of temperature and chl-a.
A surface e-TOC maximum is located in the core of the cold filament and
extends above the southern onshore jet. e-TOC-rich waters are constrained
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to the first ∼20-30 m of the water column creating a sharp vertical gradient,
although sinking isolines north of the core indicate particle subduction. Even
though nitrate is known to be rapidly exhausted within upwelling filaments,
the nutrient-rich water upwelled off NW Africa (e.g., Barton et al., 1998) is
also advected offshore within the near surface waters as evidenced by the
relatively high nitrate concentration observed in the center of the dome (see
Fig. 8d). The oxygen section (Fig. 8e) shows a surface relative maximum at
the core that deepens northwards.

Figure 9: Meridional section averages at Cape Juby (see Fig. 2 for the Cape Juby domain)
found in the simulation on 14 August year five for (a) across-shore e-TOC transport (mmol
C m−2 s−1) with isotherms superimposed (◦C), (b) chl-a (mg Chl m−3), (c) e-TOC (mmol
C m−3), (d) nitrate (mmol N m−3), and (e) oxygen (mmol O2 L−1). (f) Seasonal net
carbon mean (109 kg C y−1) and eddy (107 kg C y−1) fluxes across a meridional section
at 14.6◦W, 27.5 to 28.0◦N. Negative (positive) values of across-shore e-TOC transport
represent offshore (onshore) fluxes. Neutral density layers are indicated by black dashed
lines. Red dashed line indicates the mixed layer depth.
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The filament off Cape Juby is evident at ∼27.3◦ N where isotherms (and
isopycnals) in the top ∼100 m shoal towards the surface as they move off-
shore. The offshore flow, stronger than observed at Cape Ghir, is located
in the same area but extends to the north. A chl-a maximum between the
surface and 25 m in Fig. 9b coincides with the position of the core. This
chl-a maximum extends southward lying just above a strong onshore recir-
culation flux. A strong cyclonic circulation is, therefore, evident from these
fluxes, in agreement with the filament generation mechanisms proposed by
Barton et al. (2004) and Troupin et al. (2012). Additionally, a decrease of
the offshore flux is seen in the subsurface waters (below ∼100 m) north of
∼27.5 ◦N.

e-TOC accumulates and is subducted by sinking isopycnals north of about
27.2◦N (Fig. 9c). A sharp vertical gradient is created in the first 50 m of the
water column at approximately 27.6◦N, where relatively high values of chl-a
are associated with slumping of isolines. As seen before, a local increase of
nitrate concentration is found in the center of the isoneutrals dome (Fig. 9d).
The oxygen section (Fig. 9e) has a surface relative maximum at the core that
spreads both south and northward following the isoneutrals.

4.4. Seasonal carbon export

We estimated the seasonal mean and eddy fluxes of carbon (in kg C y−1)
across meridional sections in the regions off Cape Ghir (Fig. 8f) and Cape
Juby (Fig. 9f). To compare with previous work, the sections coincide with
those analysed by Santana-Falcón et al. (2016) at Cape Ghir (10.6◦W, 30.2◦

to 31.2◦N) and Garćıa-Muñoz et al. (2004) at Cape Juby (14.6◦W, 27.5 to
28.0◦N). The transport is estimated from surface to both 50 (circles) and 100
(crosses) m depth. Negative values represent offshore fluxes. Note that the
eddy fluxes of carbon are 2 orders of magnitude lower than the mean fluxes.

The transport across both filaments is predominantly offshore during the
annual cycle, and more intense in shallow waters. The net flux throughout
the first 50 m of the water column represents more than 70% of the sea-
sonal carbon net fluxes above 100 m. This is the result of both high e-TOC
concentrations at this level and the intensity of the offshore-flowing jet. Ad-
ditionally, the presence of recirculating onshore fluxes below 50 m diminishes
the net transport of organic carbon towards the open ocean. Seasonal vari-
ability is evident in the net fluxes; the highest offshore fluxes over the annual
cycle are recorded during spring and summer at both capes. Of particular
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note is the relatively low transport obtained during autumn at both cape
systems.

The net eddy fluxes of carbon throughout the sections offer a different
view of that from the mean fluxes. The transport across the filament off
Cape Ghir is onshore during the whole annual cycle, except during spring
when offshore transport peaks. It is interesting to note that onshore fluxes
are stronger in the first 50 m during winter. At Cape Juby the onshore
transport peaks both in spring and autumn, but is predominantly offshore
during summer.

5. Discussion

5.1. Net offshore transport

A rough estimate of the width of the cold nutrient-rich upwelling band
is the Rossby radius of deformation (Allen, 1973) that ranges between 40-50
km in this particular region (Chelton et al., 1998). Vertical sections of model
mean across-shore fluxes of e-TOC (uTOC; see Fig. 6a,b) indicate, however,
a strong offshore transport of cold upwelled waters stretching beyond this
range. The mean offshore flow u (not shown) of up to 0.10 m s−1 is confined
to the upper ∼25 m, consistent with previous observations (Pelegŕı et al.,
2005b) and model results (Troupin, 2011). Since the upwelling front tends
to impede the Ekman-driven transport of material and properties into the
open ocean (e.g., Brink et al., 1995), additional processes must be active in
the region.

Our results from CanBas4 demonstrate the role of upwelling filaments
that stretch offshore (see Fig. 5), and highlight the important contribution
of these structures to the lateral export of both organic carbon and chl-a
from the upwelling region (see Fig. 8f and 9f). Across-shore carbon fluxes
at both Cape Ghir and Cape Juby regions (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) demonstrate
that filament activity (that includes contributions from both eddy and mean
fluxes of carbon) also contributes to the transport of organic carbon several
hundreds of kilometers offshore year round. The pathways of the transport
indicate that filaments preferentially export e-TOC near the surface. In ad-
dition, the vertical gradient of e-TOC concentrations observed at the frontal
region of both capes (Fig. 6e, f) may indicate that these fluxes lead to the
formation of a maximum of e-TOC below the surface (e.g., Aŕıstegui et al.,
2004).
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Table 1: Comparison of inferred annual offshore transport of total organic carbon (e-TOC;
109 kg C y−1) with estimates extracted from the literature for filaments in the NW Africa
and northern Iberian upwelling regions.

Source Region Depth Period %DOC Annual net transport

this study Cape Ghir 100 simulation 90 0,9 to 2,3
Cape Juby 100 90 0,7 to 4,3

Santana-Falcón et al., 2016 Cape Ghir 100 August 2009 70 2,1
Garćıa-Muñoz et al., 2005 Cape Ghir 100 September 1997 90 3,1
Garćıa-Muñoz et al., 2004 Cape Juby- Cape Bojador 100 August 1999 90 3,1

Álvarez-Salgado et al., 2001 Cape Finisterre 50 August 1998 50 0,4
Gabric et al., 1993 Cape Blanc 200 December 1983, March-October 1984 - 6,0

Several studies have already highlighted the role of filaments in enhanc-
ing offshore transport and downwelling of organic carbon in this region (e.g.,
Álvarez-Salgado, 2007; Fischer et al., 2009; Ohde et al., 2015). In a recent
numerical study, Lovecchio et al. (2017) observed that lateral fluxes in the
first 200 m below the surface are dominated by offshore fluxes in the northern
region of the CanC, and these fluxes are strongly influenced by the presence
of filaments. Nagai et al. (2015) showed evidence from a numerical study off
California that filaments dominate the offshore transport and subduction of
organic matter and nitrate within the first 200-300 km from the coast. How-
ever, despite their relative importance, the CanC Large Marine Ecosystem
(Aŕıstegui et al., 2009) is the only upwelling region where the net fluxes of
e-TOC mediated by coastal filaments have been estimated so far. Average
estimates of the annual net offshore transport of e-TOC extrapolated from
those studies (Gabric et al., 1993; Álvarez-Salgado et al., 2001; Garćıa-Muñoz
et al., 2004, 2005; Santana-Falcón et al., 2016) are compared with seasonal
mean values obtained in the present simulation in Table 1.

Considering seasonal means, the inferred annual net transports mediated
by the filaments off Cape Ghir, 0.9 to 2.3 × 109 kg C y−1, and Cape Juby,
0.7 to 4.3 × 109 kg C y−1, lie within the range of previous observational
estimates. Gabric et al. (1993) estimated an annual export of ∼6 × 109 kg
C y−1 for the region off Cape Blanc, suggesting this giant filament plays
a central role in the export of carbon into the North Atlantic. Their esti-
mates, however, could be dramatically underestimated since they were based
solely on POC measurements and biomass estimation from satellite-based
chl-a and, hence, do not account for the DOC contribution. Álvarez-Salgado
et al. (2001) estimated an annual total export of 3.5 × 108 kg C y−1 for
the filament off Cape Finisterre (∼43 ◦ N). The export associated with this
Iberian filament is lower since it corresponds to a shallower feature (∼50 m
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depth) that is active only during the summer upwelling season (∼150 days;
Barton et al., 1998; Joint and Wassmann, 2001). Garćıa-Muñoz et al. (2005)
and Santana-Falcón et al. (2016) studied the filament off Cape Ghir from a
single oceanographic cruise carried out during weak and moderate upwelling
conditions, respectively. Their estimates yield similar annual net transports
of e-TOC (2.1 to 3.1 × 109 kg C y−1). Santana-Falcón et al. (2016), how-
ever, showed more than three times higher POC export than Garćıa-Muñoz
et al. (2005), suggesting that the POC/TOC ratio becomes higher as up-
welling intensity increases. This argument agrees with the low POC/TOC
ratio observed during the study of Garćıa-Muñoz et al. (2004), which was
undertaken during upwelling-favorable but weak wind conditions. They ob-
served two cold fresh-water filaments off Cape Juby that merged eventually
some 100 km offshore (see Barton et al., 2004), and estimated a combined
annual offshore transport of e-TOC of 3.1 × 109 kg C y−1. In the present
study, organic carbon is transported offshore mainly in the form of dissolved
material in both filament systems. Since annual means in the simulation are
the result of climatological averages and, hence, do not reflect synoptic con-
ditions, it is plausible that POC contributions may be higher when upwelling
activity increases and deviates from the mean state.

The average annual primary production for the upwelling waters of the
CanC system has been estimated to range between 2 g C m−2 d−1 (Aŕıstegui
et al., 2006) and 3 g C m−2 d−1 (Carr and Kearns, 2003). Based on three net
primary production models that made use of remote-sensing data, Gómez-
Letona et al. (2017) has recently estimated an average primary production
of 3 to 3.6 g C m−2 d−1 for the shelf region between 18.0 and 31.5 ◦ N. As-
suming these averages, and taking into account that the region off Cape Ghir
covers an area of about 6660 km2, and the region off Cape Juby covers about
15000 km2, the total primary production for the studied regions would range
between 4.9 to 8.7 x 109 kg C y−1, and between 10.9 to 19.7 x 109 kg C y−1,
respectively. If we consider the annual net transports of e-TOC estimated
from CanBas4, the total primary production exported by the filaments off
Cape Ghir and Cape Juby would represent, respectively, about 10.7 to 47.7%,
and 3.5 to 39.6%, of the primary production associated with the upwelling.
Furthermore, if we consider the net offshore flux of organic carbon estimated
by Lovecchio et al. (2017) within the first 100 km from shore over the whole
CanC EBUS (defined between 9.5 to 32 ◦ N) of 19 Tg C y−1, each filament
may contribute to the export of up to 22.6% of the organic carbon associ-
ated with the coastal upwelling. As a step further, Lovecchio et al. (2018)
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estimated that filament transport contributes 80% to the net offshore flux of
organic carbon. Considering this estimate, each filament may contribute up
to 28.3% of this flux.

All the above observational studies were carried out during late summer
and, therefore, their estimates can be considered as representative of the
peak upwelling period. Filaments off the Iberian Peninsula are characterized
by being active during the upwelling season (Haynes et al., 1993) but absent
when the water flows north (Haynes and Barton, 1991; Barton et al., 1998).
By contrast, filaments are known to be recurrent features in our region. A
latitude/time plot (Hovmöller) of 3-day averages of temperature, chl-a, and
e-TOC values from the model at 25 m depth off Cape Ghir (at 10.6◦ W) and
Cape Juby (at 14.6◦ W) are shown in Fig. 10. Six annual cycles are plotted to
better illustrate periodicity in the signals. The plots show a cold high-TOC
and high-chl-a signal that appears every year in late spring - early summer
in both regions. The growth of these signatures indicates seasonal variability
in the zonal extension of the filaments. This behavior can also be observed in
the seasonal offshore fluxes estimated here (see Fig. 8f and 9f). Plan views of
e-TOC concentration averaged over the first 25 m of the water column with
velocity vectors superimposed for both spring and autumn situations (Fig.
11) evidence the strong seasonal differences in the organic carbon dynamics.

The reduction of onshore recirculation loops during spring could be a
consequence of two concomitant dynamic processes: the intensification of the
southward flowing CanC, and the development of the equatorward coastal
upwelling jet, the so-called CanUC (Canary Upwelling Current), north of
Cape Ghir (see Pelegŕı et al., 2006). The intensity of the CanC varies sea-
sonally; it strengthens through spring and summer before moving offshore in
fall (e.g., Mason et al., 2011; Pérez-Hernández et al., 2013). Meanwhile, the
CanUC peaks in spring (Mach́ın and Pelegŕı, 2006) and flows along the coast
during spring and summer, in concert with the seasonality of the prevailing
winds (Pelegŕı et al., 2005a; Cropper et al., 2014). The CanUC may reach
velocities of up to 0.10 m s−1 (Mach́ın et al., 2006). Accordingly, Fig. 11a
shows waters with high e-TOC values that flow towards the open ocean in the
Cape Ghir region, and southward following the upwelling jet. In the Cape
Juby region, the signal of e-TOC transport away from the shore follows the
same pattern, but it is lost in the high organic carbon content waters south
of the Canaries (e.g., Aŕıstegui et al., 1994, 1997; Barton et al., 1998).

Several studies (e.g., Mach́ın and Pelegŕı, 2009; Fraile-Nuez et al., 2010;
Mason et al., 2011) have observed a northward flow in autumn at interme-
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Figure 10: Latitude/time plots showing six repeated yearly cycles of 3-day averages of
temperature (◦ C; top panel), chl-a (mg Chl m−3; middle panel), and e-TOC (mmol C
m−3; lower panel) off Cape Ghir (at 10.6◦ W; left column) and Cape Juby (at 14.6◦ W;
right column), at 25 m depth.

diate levels along the continental shelf between the African coast and the
Canaries. This large scale flow (referred to as the Eastern Boundary Current
in Fraile-Nuez et al., 2010; Mason et al., 2011) is equatorward at surface
and central levels but reverses around November (Fraile-Nuez et al., 2010).
Fig. 11b shows this poleward current may block the offshore flow of upwelling
waters associated with the filament off Cape Juby, expanding the organic car-
bon signal northwards. In addition, Mason et al. (2011) observed that two
anticyclonic / cyclonic anomalies develop north / south of the Cape Ghir
region. These anomalies propagate offshore and thereby influence the posi-
tion of the CanC. In autumn, the development of the anticyclonic anomaly
could nudge the Cape Ghir filament northwards, thereby reducing its off-
shore transport through the section used in Fig. 8f. It could also transport
substantial amounts of organic material into the open ocean, along with the
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separation from the coast of the CanC (Pelegŕı et al., 2006). The map pre-
sented here shows that a fraction of the exported organic carbon enters this
loop and extends some kilometers from the shore heading southwest. The
net fluxes obtained in the present study indicate that the filament exports
material offshore within the first 50 m of the water column. Below 50 m an
eastward jet at the southern limit recirculates water and material onshore.

Figure 11: Plan view maps of e-TOC averaged over the top 25 m (mmol C m−3) with
averaged horizontal velocity vectors superimposed (m s−1) for spring (a; left panel) and
autumn (b; right panel) situations. Spring includes April, May, and June. Autumn
includes October, November, and December.

In addition, we may also consider the relative contribution of eddy fluxes
on the organic carbon transport mediated by filaments. Nagai et al. (2015)
observed that eddy fluxes contribute to the transport of properties several
hundreds of kilometers offshore. They observed this offshore transport occurs
preferentially through the first 100 m depth. Likewise, Lovecchio et al. (2018)
observed eddy fluxes of carbon to be predominantly offshore in the first 100
m depth in a major part of the CanC upwelling system. However, they
observed onshore fluxes to be relevant in the region around Cape Ghir and
Cape Juby. Fig. 6c, and 6d show offshore eddy fluxes dominate the transport
in the upper waters across both cape systems. Nonetheless, in the Cape Ghir
region, an onshore core following the bottom of the mixed layer (Fig. 7a) has
a role in returning material towards the coast. The contribution of this flux
to the annual net transport (see Fig. 8f) is, however, small to have a major
effect. During spring, eddy fluxes of carbon reverse and their contribution
coincide with the increasing of the net transport offshore.

Onshore eddy fluxes of carbon are more important in the Cape Juby re-
gion as illustrated in both zonal and meridional sections (Fig. 6d and 7b).
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According to our estimates, eddy fluxes contribute to the onshore transport
of organic carbon year round (see 9f). This juxtaposition with the dom-
inantly offshore net transport of organic carbon may agree with Aŕıstegui
et al. (2004), who suggested that filament-eddy interactions are likely to
govern the coastal-open ocean exchanges of organic carbon in this area. Par-
ticularly, offshore fluxes would depend on the interactions of the filament
with a cyclonic eddy recurrently observed south of Fuerteventura (Barton
et al., 2004; Beńıtez-Barrios et al., 2011). During autumn, onshore eddy
fluxes of carbon are strong coinciding with the weakest offshore net trans-
port in the annual cycle. This situation would agree with the low primary
production rates measured in Aŕıstegui and Montero (2005) during October.
During summer, by contrast, eddy fluxes reverse and contribute to the peak
of the offshore net transport of organic carbon.

5.2. Coastal filaments

The Cape Juby and Cape Ghir settings display differences that may arise
due to both mesoscale activity and regional wind stress curl variability. As
observed in the frontal structure off Cape Ghir (Fig. 8), the feature comprises
a relatively cold tongue of shallow water with high chl-a and e-TOC concen-
trations that stretches zonally away from the shore. The narrowness of this
structure may be maintained by strong eddy straining near the surface that
creates sharp upwelling and downwelling fronts at both edges (McWilliams
et al., 2009). This cold core is embedded within a larger ‘cool’ filament that
extends the offshore transport to deeper waters in agreement with observa-
tions by Sangrà et al. (2015). Both filaments were bounded by northern
offshore and southern onshore jets during the cruise carried out by Sangrà
et al. (2015), and by two onshore flowing jets during the cruise carried out
by Garćıa-Muñoz et al. (2005). In the simulation, an intense offshore-flowing
cold tongue is located to the north, creating a cyclonic circulation pattern
with a weaker southern tongue that transports oceanic waters onshore. In
the northern region (north of about 32.4◦N) an onshore jet that extends from
25 to 150 m depth is linked with the deepening of the isoneutrals. Pelegŕı
et al. (2005b) reported the recurrent signature of a subsurface anticyclonic
mesoscale eddy-like structure consistent with an intrathermocline eddy (ITE;
Hormazabal et al., 2013; Lee, 2018) that interrupts the offshore-flowing of the
filament. Troupin (2011) observed a similar onshore jet at the northern edge
of the filament characterized by warmer and saltier waters to be responsible
for a downward velocity. Their numerical studies suggest it is a recurrent
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feature, and therefore it may have an impact on the regional carbon dy-
namics. Sangrà et al. (2015) observed no relationship between this structure
and the poleward slope undercurrent as found in other studies (Cornuelle
et al., 2000; Hormazabal et al., 2013), and suggested it may be linked to
the secondary circulation of the filament. Further analysis would be neces-
sary to confirm the nature of this structure in our simulation. Either way, a
bowl-like structure is seen in the isolines of the properties displayed in the
snapshot in Fig. 8 that is linked to anticyclonic circulation. This pattern
of anticyclonic circulation at the northern front may be inferred from the
annual mean across-shore fluxes of e-TOC (see Fig. 6a) by a weak onshore
flux north of the offshore core. Moreover, the anticyclonic deflection of the
SST in the northern region of the filament seen in Fig. 1 may also be in-
dicative of this structure. From a biological point of view, the subduction of
particles and properties associated with this anticyclonic structure may favor
the prevalence of dissolved material in the surface layers of the filament, as
indeed observed in previous in situ studies (Garćıa-Muñoz et al., 2005). This
pattern of downwelling may highlight the role of the filament off Cape Ghir
not only for export of carbon to the open ocean but also as a site for carbon
subduction from the upper layers.

The position of the filament off Cape Juby is variable and depends on
the intensity of the southward flowing CanUC and its interaction with the
eddy field downstream of the Canaries. Interaction between the mesoscale
eddies and filaments gives rise to strong horizontal gradients within a small
geographical area (Barton et al., 2000), and favours exchange between the
continental shelf and open ocean. Fig. 9 shows a strong onshore flow in
the southern edge of the system, and an intense offshore flow in the northern
edge where e-TOC accumulates and subducts following the isopycnals, as has
been observed in anticyclonic eddies (e.g., Aŕıstegui et al., 2003). The vertical
transport in this region, associated with mesoscale activity downstream of
the islands, promotes primary production and carbon export (e.g., Aŕıstegui
et al., 1997; Omand et al., 2015). In addition, a weak onshore jet seen below
100 m depth and just to the north of the frontal structure off Cape Juby could
be related to the export of material to depth, as observed for the filament off
Cape Ghir. In fact, Beńıtez-Barrios et al. (2011) observed that the mesoscale
activity contribution to vertical motion at this anticyclonic eddy is the largest
in the region.
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5.3. Model limitations
The model solution has several limitations. (1) Ballasting of particles by

their mineral composition (e.g., Ploug et al.) is not specifically accounted
for by PISCES and, thus, the model may underestimate sedimentation rates.
Nonetheless, the settling velocity of particles parameterised here coincides
with the range obtained by Alonso-González et al. (2010) using Indented Ro-
tating Sphere Carousel (IRSC) sediment traps (Peterson et al., 2005) moored
south of the Canaries. (2) The remineralisation of DOC is assumed to be
constant below 120 m, and thus does not account for variability within the
mesopelagic water layer where the major organic matter remineralization pro-
cesses are thought to occur (Del Giorgio and Duarte, 2002). (3) The model
does not include sediment resuspension, therefore impeding the formation of
POC hotspots near the shelves (Alonso-González et al., 2009), and also lim-
iting bottom transport over the slopes (Hwang et al., 2008). Since offshore
transport below 200 m is generally small (< 12% of total; Lovecchio et al.,
2017) and filament structures do not extend to more than 100-150 m below
the surface, we consider that the present simulation is able to determine and
reproduce the lateral and vertical transports associated with filaments in the
coastal upwelling region.

As shown in section 3, CanBas4 is unable to reproduce the nearshore
high SChl values observed by remotely-sensed data. These discrepancies
give rise to the question of whether the model underestimates chl-a or, on the
contrary, the satellite data overestimates it over the shelf. In this regard, the
inferred chl-a lies within the range of in situ observations carried out in the
region (e.g., Aŕıstegui, 1990; Aŕıstegui et al., 1997, 2003; Neuer et al., 2007).
Furthermore, the inferred chl-a is also coherent with data collected annually
along a meridional section north of the Canary Islands (RAPROCAN; Vélez-
Belch́ı, P., unpublished data), and over the African shelf (COCA; Aŕıstegui,
J., unpublished data). The higher values from CanBas4 in the region off
Cape Juby during spring and summer in comparison with satellite products
could be due to the high CanBas4 spatial resolution. In addition, limitations
of the climatological wind forcing to reproduce the total variance of the wind
structure close to the shore (Marchesiello et al., 2003) is particularly critical
when modeling upwelling areas (e.g., Gruber et al., 2006; Reboreda et al.,
2014). The characteristic synoptic variability of this upwelling region (e.g.,
Aŕıstegui et al., 2009; Cropper et al., 2014) may thus be poorly represented by
our wind forcing dataset. Moreover, the warm bias along the coast observed
in the annual SST comparison (see Fig. 3) will reduce the width and intensity
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of the upwelling. This may imply that the retention of phytoplankton cells,
nutrients, and organic carbon near the coast may equally be reduced by a
weak cross-shore gradient between upwelled and non-upwelled waters, leading
to a lower SChl signal (see Fig. 4). In addition, picophytoplankton (< 2 µm),
which is the most abundant size fraction for photosynthetic organisms in the
Canary Island area (e.g., Montero, 1993) is not specifically diagnosed by the
PISCES formulations.

The limited accuracy of satellite products, on the other hand, is a source
of error; the presence of chromophoric dissolved organic matter, errors in the
SChl algorithms in coastal regions (Le Fouest et al., 2006), and other imper-
fections could play a role in the discrepancies observed here. Several studies
(e.g., Schollaert et al., 2003; Hyde et al., 2007) have shown remotely-sensed
SChl to be overestimated in coastal regions because of increased concentra-
tions of colored optical constituents in the water along with high concentra-
tions of atmospheric aerosols. Gregg and Casey (2004) obtained a positive
bias of ∼15% in the North Central Atlantic basin area and attributed this
to proximity to Saharan dust plumes (Moulin et al., 2001).

6. Summary and conclusions

The role of coastal filaments in the export of organic carbon from the
upwelling region of the CanC system is investigated using a coupled high-
resolution ROMS-PISCES model forced by climatological fields. The rela-
tively good agreement between the inferred physical and biogeochemical vari-
ables with real data allows us to estimate the seasonal and annual net offshore
transports of organic carbon mediated by the filaments off Cape Ghir and
Cape Juby with reasonable confidence, and to analyze the three-dimensional
structure of both features. The results discussed here suggest that filament
activity contributes significantly to the total lateral fluxes of organic carbon
connecting the coastal upwelling region to the open ocean. Therefore, or-
ganic carbon transport mediated by filaments should be included in regional
carbon budgets.

In general, e-TOC is advected within shallow waters some hundreds of
kilometers offshore primarily driven by filaments detached from the coast.
As the filament extends seaward it sinks creating a maximum of e-TOC that
extends below the surface, consistent with previous observations (Barth et al.,
2002; Aŕıstegui et al., 2004; Bograd and Mantyla, 2005). The export peaks
during late spring - early summer, driven by the intensification of the CanC
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and CanUC systems. During autumn, however, the reversal of the eastern
boundary current within a ∼100 km band off the African coast disturbs the
zonal flows of both filament systems heading northwards, especially below
50 m depth. This seasonality stresses the need for observational studies of
filaments at different periods of the year in order to make reliable estimates
of their annual contributions to the net offshore transport of organic carbon.

The CanBas4 solution has revealed the complex flow structure of both
filaments. The filament off Cape Ghir comprises both onshore and offshore
flows. In addition, an anticyclonic structure in the northern region may have
an impact on organic carbon and property distributions since it is observed
to be linked to downwelling of organic material. This subduction could in-
crease POC export to depth (Omand et al., 2015), and could also reduce the
overall amount of TOC exported towards the open ocean as suggested by
Sangrà et al. (2015). By contrast, the filament off Cape Juby manifests itself
as an intense offshore flow that injects high-chlorophyll and organic carbon
waters into the numerous mesoscale eddies generated in the lee of the Canary
Islands. This eddy field may have two important effects on the coastal-to-
ocean exchange of organic carbon (Aŕıstegui et al., 2004). On the one hand,
the offshore transport of material to the open ocean initiated by the filament
(Aŕıstegui and Montero, 2005) may continue by the action of the westward
propagating eddies. Sangrà et al. (2009) reported the region south of the
Canary Islands to be an important source for long-lived westward moving
eddies, which sometimes live for over six months while traveling more than
2000 km. As a result, the filament system and subsequent westward trans-
port by mesoscale eddies could be an important source of organic carbon to
the North Atlantic. On the other hand, these eddies may recirculate filament
waters back to shore and hence reduce the filament’s role in the exchange
of organic carbon. To better understand how these mesoscale phenomena
interact with the coastal filaments the next step is to extend our analyses to
Lagrangian approaches (e.g., Mason et al., 2012; Chenillat et al., 2015b,a)
that will allow us to track these dynamical pathways.
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